
Fw: Objection to Martin Rd. Tower

From: Planning Board (planningboard@town.buckland.ma.us)

To:

Date: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 at 02:21 PM EDT

From: Jonathan Mirin <jonathan@ptco.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 12:59 PM
To: Planning Board <PlanningBoard@town.buckland.ma.us>; Zoning Board of Appeals
<zoning@town.buckland.ma.us>
Subject: Objec�on to Mar�n Rd. Tower

Dear Planning Board and Zoning Board Members,
Please deny the Vertex Tower application. Upper Buckland is a treasure in the Hilltowns with a rich
history. Our theatre company has collaborated over the years with the Mary Lyon Foundation and
written a song performed by local young people inspired by Robert Strong Woodward's life. We can do
better than place a 150 foot tower sticking above the hillside. Vertex has not conducted a balloon test
that makes any sense to anyone who wants to make an informed decision about how the tower will
impact them by flying the balloon at two different heights and then obfuscating that fact at the last
public hearing by talking about the wind, etc.. This alone is enough to send them back for another try.

Again, a 150' cell tower looming above our Massachusetts' designated Scenic Byway is not consistent
with the rural character of our community.

Other reasons this is an inappropriate site:

• Fire risk: https://www.ourwebofinconvenienttruths.com/fires-and-collapses/
• Property owners in the vicinity of the tower will experience property value loss according to a variety

of studies: https://ehtrust.org/cell-phone-towers-lower-property-values-documentation-research/

The applicants propagation maps do not prove a gap in coverage. The only proof of a gap in coverage
accepted in court and by the FCC are dropped call logs, ie, hard data. Anyone can generate whatever
type of propagation maps they want in the safety of their office. You are within your rights to deny this
application based on this lack of proof, particularly given that they are ineligible to apply. They are not a
licensed carrier as required by your by-laws.

Finally, many residents of Buckland whom have not recovered financially from the pandemic do not
have the resources to hire a lawyer to represent them and they should not have to. This is why the
applicant needs to be a carrier - - who wants to pay a lot of money to fight a "maybe"? Consequently, I
am attaching the Memorandum of Opposition from a group of abutters in Ashfield which has relevant
photos of cell tower fires and a letter from a local realtor re: property values. This is all relevant to the
application before you and thank you for including these photos, fire information and realtors letter in
the hearing docket.
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Exhibits in Opposition_compressed.pdf
2.7MB

Thank you for your service to the community,

Jonathan Mirin
Charlemont
Piti Théâtre Company

Sent with Proton Mail secure email.
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